Harvey to Speak at Cal Poly's Unity Luncheon

By Cheryl Brown

Cal Poly's Unity Luncheon

RIVERSIDE

In response to 2000 Census data and among his other duties and his passions, Harvey is helping to prepare institutions for the influx of minorities in higher education. In an article written by Ronald Boswell in the June 17, 2001 edition of Blacks in Higher Education, Harvey is quoted as saying that campuses should be ready to accept the growth in numbers of minority students.

"I think everyone's aware of the numbers, whether they are prepared for them is another issue," Boswell said. The article further states that according to the Department of Education 80 percent of all students will be non-white and non-English speakers by 2010.

Endowment Named for BVN Columnist

California State University, Los Angeles recently announced the appointment of Walter Ellis as the first endowed chair for a new humanities program in Cal State L.A., effective in the Fall of 2003.

Ellis is the co-founder of Harvey & Ellis, a Riverside Police Department attorney and a past president of the California Bar Association.

"Resurrection of the Vision"

POLONA

May 26 when Dr. William Harvey, Vice President and Director of the Office of Minority Affairs at the American Council on Education delivers the keynote address for the 15th Annual Unity Luncheon. The event's goal is to foster better working relationships and mentoring opportunities for students who, many times do not feel welcome or a base of support away from the familiar surroundings of home and family.
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Several months ago, President George W. Bush said, "Out west we have a problem. We are fighting in Iraq? So keep on speaking Mr. O'Neil we don't have and cheaper cost is the other reason. He is establishing new and more complicated depth.
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Macy’s honors Martin Luther King, Jr.

His message of understanding and tolerance applies to all of us.
Together, we hold the key to fulfilling it.

Over the past year, Macy’s is proud to have kept the spirit of Dr. King alive by supporting these organizations:

- Black Retail Action Group
- East Harlem School at Exodus House
- Flight Community Services, Inc.
- In the Meantime Men’s Group, Inc.
- Los Angeles Urban League
- Mills College - Reflections in Black
- THE LAGRANT FOUNDATION
- Martin Luther King Legacy Association

Daphne Lindsey and her son, Christopher, Daphne is Group Sales Manager for Young Men & Kids at Macy’s Downtown Los Angeles Daphne for her contributions to the community and her strong, unyielding presence as a single mother and mentor to fellow Macy’s employees.

Thursday, January 15, 2004
Jim Norfleet, Associate Vice President of Student Services said that he is looking forward to the luncheon.

"We will recognize Attorney Ingrid Johnson with the Diversity Leadership Award for her work in bridging the gap for high school students to make the goal of college a reality, and reachable," he said.

The luncheon will take place at the Riverside County Sheriff's Department, which is responsible for the safety of the community. The luncheon is open to the public and will feature a keynote speech by Attorney Ingrid Johnson, who is known for her work in diversity and inclusion.

Enforcement of zoning laws is a critical issue in the community, and the luncheon will provide an opportunity to discuss the importance of enforcement and the challenges involved.

For more information, please contact the Riverside County Sheriff's Department at 714-344-7000.

---

ENDOWED
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International and individual donors, Joseph A. Bulley, M.D., prominent San Bernardino County surgeon, his wife Barbara, which he dedicated to his godchildren: Karen Oliver Jackson, wife of Maxwell, Babies of the Black Voice News Page A-4 Thursday, January 15, 2004

Since 1995 he has been a key leader in this decade thanks to the emergence of a global metropolis. The event will be held January 15, 2014 from 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. at the Bronco Student Center, in the Ursa Major room, donations are $5, $12, $25 for students.

Thursday, January 15, 2004

This year's Unity Luncheon will provide a forum for exploring strategies to enhance access and diversity in a period marked by uncertainty and unprecedented change. It will also provide an opportunity for the University and Campus community to come together at such a difficult time to reaffirm our personal and institutional commitment to our diversity," according to the campaign chairman.

The event will be held January 15, 2014 from 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. at the Bronco Student Center, in the Ursa Major room, donations are $5, $12, $25 for students.

It's the Season to GIVE AND RECEIVE!

For a limited time, get your BAD BOYS® commemorative BLOCKBUSTER® GIFT CARD. Your loved ones can use them for purchase or rental of DVDs, videos, games and more!

Purchase $50 or more of GIFT CARDS and receive a free yousies gift pack and a "GIFT CARD" at any participating BLOCKBUSTER store.
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Oliver Presented Life Membership Award

The Sheriff's Department is continuously hiring for the following positions...
Accounting Assistant, Community Service Officer, Office Assistant, Deputy Sheriff, Correctional Deputy, Sheriff Corrections Assistant, Correctional Clerk, Sheriff Service Officer, Public Safety Communications Officer (911 Dispatcher), Reserve Deputy Sheriff, and various volunteer positions available!

To find out more about these positions and others, visit our website at www.RiversideSheriff.org or call the Sheriff's Office at 1-888-Join RSD.
St. Paul A.M.E. Church to Hold a Virtuous Woman Conference

The featured speaker for the February 18 morning service at the St. Paul A.M.E. Church will be Marie "Mom" Brewington, a mighty woman of God. This is the 30th celebration of the denomination's Women's Missionary Association and is being sponsored by the区间women of the church.

Rev. Brewington is a dynamic and engaging speaker who has traveled extensively throughout the United States and Europe. She has received numerous awards and honors and has been commissioned to be a member of the Women's Missionary Association of the National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc. With God's help, she has traveled to many countries to share her testimony with others. She has been a dynamic and effective speaker on the world stages of the world.

Rev. Brewington is a mighty woman of God who has traveled extensively throughout the United States and Europe. She has received numerous awards and honors and has been commissioned to be a member of the Women's Missionary Association of the National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc. With God's help, she has traveled to many countries to share her testimony with others. She has been a dynamic and effective speaker on the world stages of the world.
RETURN TO GLORY! MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!

Trojans complete 25 year journey back to the top of the college football universe

USC 28 MICHIGAN 14

By G. Montgomery
BVN Staff

Pasadena - Finally, it's over. No more speculation, second guessing and punters making predictions. USC has been awarded the Associated Press share of the National Championship of College football. A sold out Rose Bowl crowd of 93,849 fans saw the USC football team dismantle and thoroughly confuse the Michigan Wolverines on New Year's Day. The Trojan defense sacked Michigan quarterback John Navarette 9 times and forced him to hurry his throws on numerous other times.

"This team would love to keep playing, we're just getting started," said coach Pete Carroll when asked about the possibility of adding another (deciding) round to the Bowl Championship Series.

Carroll's team made a surprisingly easy task of a very good Michigan team.

"I don't think it was any single play that hurt us, It was a little of everything, we just didn't play our best game," said Michigan tailback Chris Perry.

The USC defense held Michigan to a net 49 yards rushing. Navarette passed for 271 yards, only one touchdown and interception.

USC's sophomore quarterback Matt Leinart passed for 327-yards, three touchdowns and caught another 15-yard touchdown pass from star receiver Mike Williams on a trick play that caught Michigan completely off guard.

"We know we are the number one team in the country and we've proven it," said Leinart.

Senior Receiver Keary Colbert took advantage of Michigan doubling Mike Williams all day. Colbert caught 6 passes for 149-yards and 2 touchdowns. Colbert's 6 catches gave him 207 career catches pushing him past Kareem Kelly with 204 making Colbert USC's all-time career leader. Sophomore Mike Williams is 4th with 176 career catches.

Reach G. Montgomery @ gmontgomery@att.net

Leinart MVP

By G. Montgomery
BVN Staff

Pasadena - USC quarterback Matt Leinart had the kind of day that most player can only dream of. The games Most Valuable Player completed 23 of 34 passes for 327 yards and three touchdown passes. Leinart also caught a 15-yard touchdown pass from receiver Mike Williams on a trick play.

The young quarterback simply turned to senior receiver Keary Colbert who had 6 catches for 149-yards and 2 touchdowns. Colbert's 6 catches gave him 207 career catches pushing him past Kareem Kelly with 204 making Colbert USC's all-time career catch leader. Sophomore Mike Williams is 4th with 176 career catches.

Reach G. Montgomery @ gmontgomery@att.net


No Where To Run - (L) Safety Jason Leach (27) and linebacker Dallasارد stop Michigan tailback Chris Perry. USC held Perry to 85-yards rushing.

Photo by Robert Attice-BVN Staff

Rose Bowl MVP - Trojan's Sophomore Quarterback Matt Leinart passed for 327 yards, three touchdowns and caught a pass for another.

Photo by Robert Attice-BVN Staff

Still Family - Coach John Robinson coached the 1978 National Championship team.

Photo by Robert Attice-BVN Staff

Success - Coach Pete Carroll is 29-9 at USC and has reach national prominence in just 3 years.

Photo by Robert Attice-BVN Staff

Record Setting Day - Senior receiver Keary Colbert had 6 catches for 149-yards and became USC's all-time career leader passing Kareem Kelley.

Photo by Robert Attice-BVN Staff
Add Some Sparkle to Your Valentine's Day These Jewelry Gifts Won't Break the Bank

Good things come in small packages. That old adage is never more true than when talking about jewelry. Whether the gift is earrings, a bracelet, or a necklace, jewelry is always a timeless (and popular) choice. Best of all, with today’s manufactured stones such as cubic zirconia near diamond likeness in quality or colored gemstones that rival the real thing, you can give the gift of jewelry for much less than you might expect.

“When you’re buying Valentine’s jewelry, it’s all about giving a gift that stands out without breaking the bank,” says Claire Kiecker, a trend buyer of fine jewelry at ShopNBC, an upscale TV and Internet retailer known for its excellence in fine jewelry.

“Color is big this year,” she says. “Our sterling silver multi-gemstone brooch is a good example. It features gemstones including amethyst, blue topaz, citrine, peridot and garnet, making it the perfect complement to any outfit. And at $79.99, it’s a great deal!” If you’re looking for a necklace, ShopNBC offers a variety of choices, including a sterling silver-platinum 4-flower pendant with cord that features blue topaz, citrine, rhodolite and peridot for $39.99.

But perhaps the most breathtaking colored stone deal is a set of 10 sterling silver gemstone studs, each individually boxed, for just $99.99. The set includes peridot, sapphire, peridote, amethyst, heliodor, citrine, cultured pearl, sky blue topaz, smoky quartz and garnet. Valentine’s Day demands sparkle and dazzle, and cubic zirconia delivers. “Top-quality cubic zirconia should be clear and look like very high quality diamonds,” says Kiecker. She notes that the setting is very important in a piece of cubic zirconia jewelry. “You don’t want a cheap, glued-in setting or a clumpy-looking setting,” she says. The setting should be pronged or bezel set so it would be for diamonds.

Two perfect Valentine’s pieces are sterling silver cubic zirconia circle drop earrings with rhodium plating for $79.99 and a matching bracelet for $49.99. At the top of each earring is a circle shape with one square cut cubic zirconia below the top circle. The circle is a string of four circle shapes made up of 77 round cut cubic zirconia stones for drop-dead glamour. The circle design bracelet includes 38 round cut cubic zirconia stones in bezel settings that come to a circle made up of 25 round cut stones in four-prong settings. The clasp is decorated with three round cut stones.

Chandelier earrings are all the rage this season, and you can get a great pair of sterling silver cubic zirconia chandelier earrings for just $39.99. Crafted with polished rhodium plated sterling silver, each earring features a total of 26 round cut cubic zirconia stones in bezel and pave settings. The stones are placed in circles and teardrop shapes and feature graduated edges for a dynamic style.

Watches are a practical gift that never goes out of style. The ShopNBC holiday gift catalog features a Genevex by Corton 7-in-1 watch set that any woman will love. The watch face is set with Austrian crystals and the set includes seven different colors of leather straps, which can be changed to fit any mood. The entire set retails for $300 but ShopNBC’s price is $99.99. To view all the great jewelry selections, visit www.shopnbc.com or call (800) 474-6762 to request a catalog.

Only one man could fill this job.

Let’s not forget how much Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. sacrificed for all of us. On his birthday, let’s recommit ourselves to living his dream of freedom, justice, and equality for all.
Churches and Business Collaborate for RiversideHealth

Church Presents "And the Dream Continues Pro2Cal l (Christian Jazz Player s). Locat ion: Maxine . Waters. Live entertainment by...

Jan. 17, 2004

Riverside Community Hospital Foundation will host a conference on how churches and business can collaborate to support the health and wellness of Riverside after a natural disaster. The conference will be held on January 22, 2004 at the Health Education Center. Riverside Community Health Partnership, 440-5 Ambassado r, Riverside, AR, will be the venue. For more information contact (909) 788-3471.

Executive Conference is part of the monthly Executive 2000 Council series with...
The second installation of UPN’s hit “ドラママ” series AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MODEL, featuring Tyra Banks, gives real people an opportunity to prove that they can make it in the high-stress, high-stakes world of supermodeling. The series will follow 12 young women of various backgrounds, shapes and sizes, who will live together in a New York loft and vie for a modelling contract.

CSUSB to Host Conference with King Saud University on U.S.-Saudi Arabia Relations

The Black Voice News
Thursday, January 15, 2004

"America's Next Top Model" to Begin New Series

PUBLICITY SKILLS, all under 24-hour-day surveillance of the NEXT TOP MODEL cameras that will chronicle every move. Banks will lead the panel of AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MODEL judges, comprised of leading fashion industry experts, including former supermodel Janice Dickinson, who will conduct regular evaluations to narrow the field from week-to-week.

The executive producers are Ken Mok ("Making the Band") and Tyra Banks. AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MODEL is produced by 10 by Entertainment in association with Ty Ty Baby Productions. The drama was created by Tyra Banks and developed by Mok. AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MODEL will air 9:00-10:00 PM (EST/PT) premiering on May 20, 2003.

AL JARREAU TICKET GIVEAWAY

2. What was the name of his first musical group?
3. What city did he relocate to first, to follow his musical ambitions: San Francisco, LA, NYC?

For more information, contact the CSUSB public affairs office at (909) 880-5007.

Email your answers to The Black Voice News: blackvoice@uia.net and win tickets to Jarreau’s next concert.
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The Only way to Change the Past is to Change The Future

The Black Voice News

The Concerned Citizen, Companies, and Community Groups who will be given to programs that address the information and referral service; Substance abuse in Seed Grant funds available to 501(c)(3) non-profits in the region. The first grant earmarks $75,000 for those agencies which relief agencies are most in need. This grant money will be extremely helpful in helping them cover some of those costs and avoid their own financial crises.

A Two-Year Plan to Strengthen the Arts

The $450,000

January 23, 2004 by 4 p.m. Selected agencies will be notified to submit a more comprehensive grant application after initial screening. For more information or to request an application process and improvement packet, contact Elaine Cusberry or Linda Potter at 901-728-8600.

United Way of the Inland Valleys has been serving Riverside County through programs and services provided by local community agencies and organizations since 1931. United Way of the Inland Valleys current supports over 80 programs and services, serving residents of Greater Riverside, Moreno Valley, Temecula, Rancho Cucamonga, Jeffbranch, Beaumont, Cherry Valley, Canyon Lake, Wildomar, Lake Elsinore, Mira Loma, Murietta, Pedley, Riverside, Sherrifl and Purrs. For more information about United Way of the Inland Valleys, please visit our website at www.uwiv.org or call (909) 697-4700.

The only way to change the past is to change the future.

Riverside County Sheriff's Department

Bob Doyle, Sheriff-Coroner

Ready for Change

Call the RSO job line: 1888-JOIN RSD or Visit our website at: www.RiversideSheriff.com

CONSOLIDATE YOUR MONTHLY BILLS and SAVE!

The Beach Voice News

The Community Foundation serving Riverside and San Bernardino Counties has been awarded two grants totaling $525,000 from The James Irvine Foundation, based in San Francisco. The first grant earmarks $75,000 for those agencies in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties that have been providing relief to persons affected by the recent wildfires. The second grant makes $450,000 available to arts organizations over a two-year period in the two counties.

Helping Local Agencies Weather Fire-Related Expenses

In distributing the grant dollars designated for fire relief, the Community Foundation will continue its collaboration with The Press Enterprise, Arrowhead United Way, Mt. Baldy United Way, and United Way of the Inland Valleys in determining which relief agencies are most in need. This grant brings the total amount collected in this effort to almost $250,000. Thousands of dollars have been donated from concerned citizens, companies, and community groups who responded to the request to help their neighbors affected by the fires.

The money allocated by The James Irvine Foundation will enable The Community Foundation to provide funds to agencies to supplement their operational costs, helping them offset their expenses for delivering services to the community,” said Sheryl Alexander, CEO of The Community Foundation. “So many of these organizations have had larger salary expenses, utility bills, and supply costs related to the recent fires, and this money will be extremely helpful in helping them cover some of those costs and avoid their own financial crises.”

A Two-Year Plan to Strengthen the Arts

The $450,000

January 23, 2004 by 4 p.m. Selected agencies will be notified to submit a more comprehensive grant application after initial screening. For more information or to request an application process and improvement packet, contact Elaine Cusberry or Linda Potter at 901-728-8600.
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...and individuals in Riverside and San Bernardino dedicated to strengthening the arts. "We recognize the need for additional funding and will continue to seek out new sources," said Alexander. "Many local arts organizations have small budgets and rely heavily on volunteers. We welcome any proposals that may provide more resources to increase the quality of life through the arts and culture within our community."
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Our continued growth & success has been due to the efforts of our many outstanding employees. We would like to recognize you for your dedication and hard work. Please accept this token of our appreciation.

We appreciate the hard work you do, and we want to let you know how much we value your contribution. Thank you for your dedication and commitment to our team.

The best candidate for the Deputy City Director position will have a positive customer service attitude, building pride among staff through training and team building. Candidates should have more than 5 years of increasingly responsible supervisory experience, including the administration of organizational activities. A Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university with major courses in recreation administration, sociology, human resource development, or a closely related field is highly desirable.

APPLY: City of Riverside, Human Resources, 3700 Market Street, Riverside, CA 92504.

PHONE: (951) 787-6565. TDD (951) 787-2105.

CITY APPLICATION REQUIRED. Applications are available in person or through Human Resources.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK

S. GARY LORSO, County Clerk
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We build cars.
But sometimes it's more satisfying to build dreams.

We're always striving to better things, whether it's in our vehicles or in our communities. That's why we're helping young adults get the education they deserve through scholarships, grants and educational programs. So no matter what dream a young child may have, we can help it out of the park.

NISSAN
**THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE**

**2004 Lincoln LS V6**

- **MSRP:** $36,895
- **FACTORY REBATE:** $2,500
- **FREEWAY DISCOUNT:** $2,400
- **VIN #: 4Y605435**

1 at this price

**2004 Lincoln Navigator**

- **MSRP:** $35,315
- **FACTORY REBATE:** $3,000
- **FREEWAY DISCOUNT:** $2,600
- **VIN #: 4GUAU569**

1 at this price

**2004 Lincoln Towncar Signature**

- **MSRP:** $40,510
- **FACTORY REBATE:** $3,000
- **FREEWAY DISCOUNT:** $2,600
- **VIN #: 4VZ07269**

1 at this price

Rebates and Discount on selected models. Rebates as low as 0.0% on selected models. Through Lincoln Motor Company.

**Test Drive**

**The New ’04 Navigator**

**Today!**

2004 Lincoln Navigator

2004 Lincoln Towncar Signature

FREEWAY LINCOLN

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freewaylm-vw.com